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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM PROCEDURES, AND

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Bac_kground. For the past two decades or more there

has been a great q tity of free and inexpensive supplementa y

materials available to teachers for use with theIr classes.

The supplementary teaching aids have taken the form of

booklets, pamphlets, films- film strips cut.ou.s,and other

such devices. They have been and are provided free, or at a

minimal cost to teadhers and school districts by local, state,

and national governmental agencies traVel agencies, industrie-

bu inesses, and non.profit organiz .ions.

Ar indication of the volume of the supplementary

ma erials that are av ilable t- teachers ls the availability

of catalogs which list these materials. Some of these

directories are: The Educators Grade Ouide to Free Tea

Materials (25) a whole series of catalogs listing

pamphlets, bulletins, film strips, movies, and tape

recordings; and Free .
and lammallal Educational Aids (21

Further, articles zxid monthly columns have appeared

in magazines informing teachers of the availability of the

most recent supplementary free materials A selected

*Numbers in parentheses refer to numbered references
in the bibliography; those afte he colon are page numbers



lIsting f these would include: "Teachers Service Bureau,"

in The Grade Teacher (26) and o her listings in other pro_

fessional journals too numerous to mention. Each of these'

columns has appeared monthly for several years, several

contain postal card coupons Which can be used by the teacher

to check the desired materials to receive class' quantities.

Add_tionally, there are specific pamphlet series

which list sources of supplementary materials that can be

obtained in differett areas of study_ One example of this

type of pamphlet series is the World fifai::s Guides by

Kenworthy (12),

Finally, magazine articles have appeared with a degree

of regularity citing sources where supplementary free materials

could be obtained. One example of this type of article is

"Free and Inexpensive Teaching Aids for Conservation Edu.7

sation" (6:35-48)

THE PROBLEM

a

Statement of the =him. It was the purpose of this

tuLy to investigate the school board and or administrative

policies concerning, and administvative procedures for deal

ing with, supplementary free materials in all of the cities

of the United States of 100,000 or more population. The

study was conducted in 1963 and replicated tn 1970. Chang s

in policy and implementation were noted.



Tm o r ce of the Study,

have long been interested in the

policies and in their implementa_

Today, the schools are subjected

zducationa1 administrators

formuiation of school board

ion at the ope ational level,

to more and more pressures

to bring outside materials into the classroom. This study

. was intended, therefore, to add to the body of knowledge deal

ing with school board policies concerning the use of suppler. .

mentary free materials, and the administrative procedures used

to implement these policies. Further, it was replicated to

determine if these policies and procedures had materially

changed in the period 1965-70.

IETHODS OF PROCEDURE AND SOURCES OF DA A

The purposes of this sectian were to describe:

(1) the methods v.sed in obtaining the populations; ( he

design of the questionnaires- and (3) the statis i,a1 treat .

ment of the data.

ObtininT th popu1aton. The New Info mation P).ease

Almanac, 1961 (10) and The New York Times Encyclopedic

Almanac (15) were consulted in order to determine cities

in the United States which had populations of 100,000 or

more persons. A list of all of these cities was complied

for both 1965 and 1970.

There were al. total of 130 cities in the United States

which, according to the 1960 census, had a population in excess

of 100 000 persons These were used in the 1965 study (10)



There were a total of 147 cities in he United S ates which

were estimated to have Populations of 100,000 or more persons,

hese were used in the 1970.study (15:198-205)

Questionnaires, toge her with a covering letter,

were vailed to the school superintendents of these selected

city school districts. A follow-up letter and questionnaire

%ere
mailI

ed approximately one month later to those superin-

tendents who had not responded to.the initial request for

information (Appendix Aspp. 43-46)

;esirrn o, t e uestionnaire. The initial questionnaire

was designed with the help of Dr, Samuel I. Hicks, Director of

the Ohio University Center for Educational Research and

Service. The second questionnaire was only slightly modf led

on the basis of experience gained in the first study..

The purpose of these questionnaires was to elicit

the following information: (1) to ascertatn the existence of

school board policies written or unwritten)pa.taining to

suppl/=tmentary free materials; (2) to determine the person(

or group(s) who pass upon the acceptability of such materials

and obtain them for the schools and school districts! (3)

the criteria used for determining the acceptability of these

materials; and (4) to obtain copies of written policies and

administrative procedures used in implementing these policies

in the individual school districts,

Treatment pf the liatao An data were analyzed and

reported as a per cent of the total replies received to the

13



questionnaire. An additio- anal7 is was made of the

number of replies received by Population s:ze of the city.

III. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The limitations of any investigation conducted by

the use of normative survey techniques existed in the

initial study and the replication. A further limitation

resulted from the fact that the reliability of both sets

of data depended upon the accuracy with which the respondents

(chief'school administrators or their designated agent)

responded to the instrum,nts.

Further limitations may well be the difficulty in

differentiating between board policies and administrative

procedures.

IV. DEFINITIO S OF TERMS USED

Paicles. A policy is a general statement of prin .
ciple written in clear, concise language, providing the
50001 administrator guidelines within which to operate
A policy statement reflects careful_Ard deliberate study
and has an enduring quality. . (22:6)

11)rocedures. A procedure is a method by which a
policy is achieved and is the means through which a
desired goal may be attained, A L;tatement on procedure
:usually gives the steps for achieving the objective
stated in the policy. . procedure statements on
the same general matter vary from place to place,
because each statement must reflect the unique or
eculiar conditions in the particular school system-
22:6)

almmlammIany

4.0 cost td'the teacher

terij. Materials available at

school yBtem, or at a cost that



only includes po tage, fr m bus _nesses and g vernmental

agencies. These materials may also be referred to as

phantom or ephemeral materials

Others. All other terms were def ned as stated in

Good's Di.=Lanau._ at Eduo ion(8)



-FNI74 OF THE LITE-I TURE

The lite a u e which cleat with the area under study

in these pojects was divided into three distinct areas . The

first area dealt with the formulaton of school board policies

and the second was the implementation of these policies throu h

administrative procedures The third area was concerned with

a brief review of the magnitude of the use of supplementary

free materials.

SCHOOL BOARD POLIQIES

The power of a board of education to establish

policies for the operation of schools is one of the rights

and responsibilities vested.in it by aw. Greider, Pierce

and Hosenstengel wrote that in most states boards of edu .

cation are granted great authority over school af-ai s in

theirdistricts. They note that one exception is the State

of California where the Education Code is highly specific.

These are powers not only of specific legal requirements

but also of a wide field of discretionary or implied

powers (9:11) 1-)

One of the ways in which a board of education may

function most effectively is through the enactment of

policy statements for the guidance and direction of both

the board and school personnel. These policies, when enacted

are the result of a great deal of planning (9 114-15)

11.



Knezevich observed that ol ci s arc more lik ly
fulfill their potentials if reduced t- writing, yet he

went on to add that the development of a written policy

statement was a relatively new phenomenon. Since the end of

World War II studies haVe indic ted that it was difficult to

find a publication dealing with school board activity which

failed to make refere,rce to the need for wri ten school board

policies (14 224.25)

Moehlman compared written board policies to a yard.

stick by which all suggestions, recommendations, and pro.

cedures may be judged impersonally. He believed that many

laymen and administrators tend to view written policies as

constrictive and that they feel that they hamper action-,

expressed his view of this belief as follows.

, A more enlightened minority believe that a com.
plete statement in printed form is not only an excel.
lent device for vivifying the statutes and the practices
from whence they are derived, but also as serving as
an objective means for adjusting differenues between
community and schools, board of education, and executive
personnel, and as an interpretive device (18:145.46)-

Bretsch cited the Hayes and Nugent study concerning

the relaticenships of boards of education and their super.

intendents, He stated that they suggest that the super

intendent s responsibilities are to execu the policies

of the board and advise it on educational matters"(6 152)

Wynn wrote that:

The primary functions of the board of education are
legislative in nature. The board, with the advisement
of the superintendent and his staff, establishes the



policies and regul tions which guide the school syst
in its operation. One of the most reliable halimark.i
of a good board of education is the care with which
it establishbs and maintains policy. . . . Well.conceived
policystatements tend to insure consistence of action,*

The fortulation of_a policy statement is also a
useful exercise in clarifying the school system's
purposes and philosophy and translating them tato a
modus operandi. .(30 25).

II. ADMINI- TRA IV PROCEDURES

The area of administrativa pro_edures, which

e red to val ously as the implementation of board policies,

or "rules and regulations," is an area that is not at all

clearly defined. This lack of definition is not at all

suTprising, and its existence does not come as a surprise

to those engaged in educational administration.

Wynn stated

The responsibility for the execution of policy should
be delegated to the superintendent of schools and his
staff. . Good organization requires a clear differ .
entiation between the executive functions of the pro .
fessional administrators of the school system and the
legislative or policy.making functions of the board of
education. However, in practice it is sometimes
difficult to draw clearly the line between legislative
and executive functions. (30:25.26)

The Prentice.Hall Editorial Staffs wrItIng in the

hopl, Executives Guide, stated:
a

Some of the records of board action found in the
minute books can easily be identified as policies;
others can be identified as rules or regulations for
a board is functionirm within its recognized sphere
of activity when it- approveSthe, rules and regulations
that are consibtent with its policies. But frequently -

it is not easy to decide where the policy leaves off and
rules and regulations begin _221675.76_



10 .

The authors cited above go even further to clarify the

above statement. They cited Polley as follows:

It is no great matter if some rules find their
way in among policies . . What one views as policy,
another will view as a rule. Such variations are
certainly acceptable. What is desired is a clear,
concise statement of how the board intends to operate,
Good form will help to bring this about but the goal
is effective, efficient o-eration and not the form of
the final document. (22:2

Both Knezevich (4-255.57) and G eider- Pierce and

Rosenstengel (9:12.1-2 ) believe that it is the duty of the

superintendent of schools to implement the policies of the

board through"administrative procedures whir,h will enable

the professional staff to function effectively within the

framework est blished board policies. Goldhammer, in his

book !Pile School B_oard, clearly supports this viewPoint.(7:52-55)

The American Association of School Administrators

presented a list of classified examples in an attempt

"clarify the distinction between legislative or policy.

forming functions and executive functions" in their Twenty.

fourth Yearbook ( :48.51) This list was illustrative of

many common examples tut was not intended to be complete

or all.inclusive.

Lawson also dealt with the establishment of admin.

istrat ve policy in some detail. He delineated his definitions

by the use of the terms "over.all school policies°. and

"internal policies". He included the area of the selection

of instructional materials under the classification of

internal poliCies, without any ference to the involvement
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f the board of educati n in the matter ( 6 64) This

appeared to be contrzuy to the recommendations presented by

many of the other author_

Mort and Ross discused, indeed they gave special

attention to, the matter of administrativre discretion in

the application of board policies. They stated:

0 0 0 Rules and procedures should be drafted wherewer
feasible in terms of the policies involved, leaving broad
discretion to the administrators in their application.

The amount of discretion needed will vary from
subject to subject. For most rules individual admin.
istrato s should be empowered to make exceptions.

Particularly is this needed in large school systems
to forestall the tendency of principles to "pass the
buck" to the oentral office, realizing that in only
rare instances will the individual actually take the
issue to the central office. (19:295)

III. SUPPLEMENTARY FREE F1ATERIALS

The use of supplementary free materials in the class .

rooms of schools throughout the United States appeared to be

a fairly common practice.

Sinclair- in his study enti led eort About
_

Business S onsored Teaching Aida, reported:

It is not possible to make an entirely complete
and accurate summary based on the above information.
Aionetheless it appears that ,_The average number
of requests per _week ranges from 8 in the case of one
sponsor to 132667 in the ease of andther. (24:46.47)

The assumption that educators have requested industry

and vvernment sponsored supplementary free materials appeared

to be further substantiat4 by correspondence received by the

author from various sources, 15
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_e Veterans of Foreign Wars distributed their

materials to "approximately 700 different teachers each

month through the year (13:Appendix B) while the

French Government through _ts ambassador, distributed over

7,000teachers kit_ during the year 1963 (29:Appendix B)

L. C. Jaynes, President of National Trailways Bus

System noteq:

. concerning our Trailways Teachers Kits. This
kit is provided free of charge-to teachers requesting
it. We have.approximately 10-000 requests annually for
these kits. (11:Appendix B)

Mr. . 0. Mertes, Director of School and 'College

Service for United Airlines stated:

. It will be impossible to give you respective
lettero . we receive upwards of 80,000 each year re.
questing our materials . and these automatically go to
our mailing department for filling of requests etc.

(17:Appendix B)

Cpncerning the decigion to use supplementary free mate ials,

Sinclair reported the following:

Findings indicate that in 401 (61.4 per cent) of
the 626 schools or school systems represented in this
!study, the classroom teacher concerned decides which
sponsored materials are to be used. It is to be noted,
however, that more classroom teachers make this decision
than should do so, in the educators' opinion. It is
also zlecommended that more chairmen of departments and
curriculum committees should help make the decision
than are now asked to aid. . , (24:45)

The National Science Teachers Association reported

t_e following results of a survey conduc ed by them in 1960:

Eighty.eight per cent of the respondents report a
favorable attitude on the part'of school authorities
toward the use .of business.sponsored teaching aids._
Twelve per cent indicate an indifferent attitude. It
is important to note that only one case of opposition
is reported among 695 respondents- 20 29)

ii



The AmerIcan Association of 6chool Admiaistrators,

in their booklet ,Choo.s_in Free Materials fo. Use in the

Schools, recommended that a school polir.ir be established

in order that the teacher might have proper guidelines in

the selection of free materials. They cited such factors as

thu potential market represented by the captive audience of

over 30 million children, and the obviously poor quality of

some of the materials. (1;3-5 11-3_5)

IV, SUMMARY OF THE LIMRATURE

:chool boards shoulJ establish lorrY_d policies covering

the operation of the schools. These poli les should be broad

enough to give the school administrators who must operate under

them operational latitude and flexibility. Board policies have

not beenadoptedby all boards of education, and in many cases

where they have been written and adopted they have not been

periodically revised.

The area of administrati e procedures which is the

Implementation of board policies is a field that is not at

all clearly defined. In many cases it is difficult to determine

what is policy and what is administrative procedure. However,

it should be noted that in many cases this is not an impor .

tant dist notion. One area that should be given particular

attention is the matter of administrative discretion in the

application of baord policies in administrative procedures.

School systemp and individual teachers throughout the

17



United S at s do seek out and use supplementary free

materials

14.

It has been recommended that school board policies

be established to cover the acquisition and use of such

materialsb if such nolicies and procedures do not, now exist-
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CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

The purposes of this chapter were to present the

results of the analysis if the data of (1) the mailing and

return of the questionnair and (2) the data obtained from

the answers to the questionnaire itself.

I, MAILING AND RECEIPT OF QUESTIONNAI ES

=Ay, The questionnaire (Appendix A, pp,45 46)

was enclosed together with a_covering letter (Appendix A,

p. 43 ) in an envelope addressed t,-) the Superintendent of

Schools in each of the cities In the United States of 100,000

or more popw.ation. These le ters were mailed on March 150

1965.

Approximately one month later (April 12, 1965) a

second questionnaire was mailed, together with a covering

letter (Appendix A, p.46 ) and a self.addressed stamped

envelope to those superintendents of schools from whom no

replies had been-received by the date of the second mailing.

An 80 per cent response was received to this survey.

This is considered to be sufficiently representatIve .of the

population to Permit generalizations to be. made from_the

data received,

.1122110.Marl. The revised questionnaire (Appendix A,

p11.8,w49) was emlosed together with a covering letter (Appendix Ap



2.6.

47 )tn an envelope-addressed to the Superintendent of

Schools in each of the cities of the United States of 100,000

or more population. These letters were mailed on May 8 1970.

No follow.up letter was sent in this replecation of

the study as it was not deemed to be necessary.

A 76 per cent response was received to this surv y,

This is considered to be sufficiently representative of the

population to permit generalizations to be made and com

parisons drawn with thia previous study.

papplaam sIze $21 9.11y. Table 1 shows the

number of questionnaires returntd on the basis of the pop.

ulationsize of the cittes_surveyed. Over half of the city

school districts surveyed were in the population range of

100,000 persons but less than 200,000 perscins in both 1963

andlc70. In this population range both the hi -hest

per cent of responses (1965 . 40.00 and 1970 34.69) as well

the highest per cent of non.responses- Fu.ther examination

of the data presented in Table 1 reveals that as the pop.'

ulation size of the city increased the total per cent of

participation in the study decreased. One notable.excep ion

to this was that in both 1965 and 1970 all cities whose

population exceeded one million persons participated.

The analysis of responses to the questionnaire by

population size of the cities was made to determine i

there was_ ,w4y appreciable eff et upon the results of the

survey brought about by this factor, With one notable
r)
ea
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exception (1970 . cit es with populations of 1 $ tmn
18.

200,000) a minimum of 75 per cent returns were received

from all classifications oy population size Perhaps this

one dis.parity might have been corrected had a follow.up

letter been sent, however it 's believed that the resUlts

of the study were not materially affected.

II. ANALYSIS OF DATA

The superintendents of schools were queried, i

both 1965 and 1970, concerning the existence of a policy

which dealt with supplementary free materials. In 1965

a total of 75 per cent of them responf.ed that their school

distric s did have such a policy, while in 1970 slightly

less than 60 per cent of them.responded in the affirmative.

In 1965 23 per cent of them replied that no such policy

did exist while in 1970-approximately 35 per cent said that

they had no sudh policy. Two and seven respondents respect.

ively did not reply to this question in 1965 and 1970..

These data are presented in Table 2.

An examination of Table 3 (page 20) indicates a

wide disparity between the exist nee of policy (see Table

and the existence of written policy, in the 1965 survey

73 per cent of the superintendents indicated their distri ts

did have a policy, only half of these indicated that it

as wr ten (37.50 per cent). Approximately the same ratio

as in existence as r vealed by the 1970 survey. in this
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TABLE 2 RESPONSE PERTAINING TO EXISTENCE OF BAORD POLICY
CONCERNING FREE MATERIALS - 1965 AND 1973

Response Per Cent
lmotal

Yes

No

78 75,00

24 23 08

No response 2 IC

* Total replies, 1965 = 104
**Total replies, 1970 = 111

T_1

Per C n
of Total**

66 59.46

38 34.23

7 6.31

Question: Does your school district have a policy pertaining
to the selection of supplementary free materials
for classroom use by teachers?
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TABLE 3. RESPONSES PERTAINING TO EXITENCE WRITThN B ARD
POLICIES CONCERNING FREE MATERIALS . 1965 AND 1970

Response
6
e en
of Total

Per Cent
of Tata!**

Yes

No

39

52

No response 13

37.50

50.00

12 50

73

7

27.93

65.76

-6.31

* Total replies 1965 = 104
Total replies 1970 = 111

Question: Is your policy concerx ing the selection and use
of supplementary free materials a written
policy?
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replication approximately the same ratio was observ-d

(59.46 affirmative responses to existence of policy and

27 93 per cent stated it was written). The per cent of

non-respondents La 1970 was approximat ly one half as

great as in 1965, on this particular Item.

in 1965 a total of 36 respondents enclosed written

copies of their board policies and/or a.dministrative pro.

cedures dealing with the uoe of supplementary free materi

in their school districts, in 1970 a total of 25 such

copies ware received. An analysis of these written

statements was made and they were found to be similar in

any areas such ass materials must be:. relevant am educa.

nally significan free of (objectionable advertising'

and at the maturity level of the students. Significant

changes In policies were noted'in three areas: (1)less

emphasis was placed on the non.controversial nature of

materials (that is it was mentioned less frequently in

the written policIed received and analyzed) (2) a distin-t

change was noted that the demand was made that materials

allow for differences of opinion, whieh would'beexpected

in view of finding number one above; and (3) that materials

must be free of sectarian- v ewpoin-s Complete,data

are pre ented in Table 4.

The policy statements and/or administrative di -actives

r ceived in both surveys var -ed in length from one paragraph

of approximately 100 words to complete booklets whichispelled

25



TABLE 4, ANALYSIS OF WRITTEN BOARD POLICIES AND ADIUN
ISTRATIVE PROCEDURES SPECIFYING EVALUATIVE mitIOEIA
SUPPLEMENTARY FREE MATERIALS . 1965 AND 1970

Response Year

1965
1970

Relevant and.
educationally
significant

Free of (objec ion- 1965
e) advertising 1970

Non controversial 1965
1970

At maturity level 1965
of students 1970

36
20

Cent of
Respondents
Answering

1 0 00

30 83.33
16 64 00

12 33.33
4 16,00

7 19.44
6 24.00

set up apProved list 1965 7 19.44
1970 3 12,00

Evaluation form 1965 19.44
provided 1970 3 12.00

Good format and 1965 4 11,11
physical features 1970 4 16.00

Initiative must come 1965 4 11.11
from school district 1970 2 8.00

3 8.33
6 24.00

2 5.56
11 44.00

2 5.56
2 8.00

2 5.56
1 4.00

5.56
4.00

Must allow for : 1965
opinion differences 1970

Free from sectarian 1965
ieWpoints_ 1970

Authorship shown 1965
1970

On file in cen'-ral 1965
office 1970

'Receipt and reviewing1965
procedures establish.1970

2
1

22,

OR

Gent
9f Total
riaplies.**

34,61
18.02

28.85
14,41

11,54
3,60

6.73
5,41

6.73
2 70

6.73
2,70

85
3,60

85

41
5,41

1.92
9491

1.92
1.81

1.92
90

1.92
.90



Response

TABLE I. Continued)

Year

At readabil Ity lev 1 1965
1970of.students

Screened and samples 1965
1970made available

No response 1965
1970

"Yes" but no board 1965
policy enclosed 1970

1
2

65
78

3
8

Total replies re eived- 1965 =
Total replies re eived, 1970 = 111

Written policy statements receivedr 1965 = 36
Written policy statements received, 1970 = 25

Per Cent of
Respondents
Answering*

5,56
8.00

2.78
8.00

Per Cent
of Total
Replies**

1.92
1.81

96
1 81

62.50
70.27

2.88
7 21
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out in considerable detail the manner la which supplem ntary

free materials could be used by teachers and, in some cases

administrators. Some of thereplies from superintendents

containo3d copies of their (districts) evaluative criteria

d, in some cases, the forms which were employed by the

professional staff in securing administrative approval

(permission) to incorporate such supplementary free materials

into the school systemls curriculum.

Examination of the data presented in Table 5 re .

vealed that over 90 per cent of the respondents in both

1965 and 1970 indicated that their school policy permitted

the use of supplementary free materials by their teaching

staffs. This when contrasted with the data contained in

Table 2 (page 19) led to the conclusion that more school

districts permit he use of supplementary free materials

than have a policy, either written or unw itten, dealing

wit, the subject. These data would tend to support the

belief that more superinetenden s are aware of the existence

and use of supplementary f ee materials tlan desire to have

any policy regulating its use in the schools

Examination of the data presented in both Tables

6 and 7 (pages 26 and 27) revealed that between the period

of time of the surveys there had been a shift from the

building principal as the person responsible, in the largest

number of cases, for passing on the acceptabIlIty of

supplementary free materials and also for obtaining such



TABLE 5. RESPONSES PERTAINING TO POLICY DEALING WITH
USE OF SUPPLEMENTARY FREE MATERIALS BY TEACHERS WITH
CLASSES . 1965 AND 1970

Response 3r Cent
of Total*

Yes

No

No r_sponse

94

3

90.38

2.89

6.73

er Cent__
of Total**

103

1

7

92.79

.90

6.31

* Total replie51965:;F 04
* Total replies, 1970 = 111

Qu stion: Does your policy_ per _t t us of such ree
materials with their class- ?



TABLE 6. PERSONS OR GROUPS WITHIN SCHOOL DISTRICTS WH
PASS UPON THE ACCEPTABILITY CiF SUPPLEMENTARY FREE
MATERIALS . 1965 AND 1970

26.

Individual or Group

VINWANow~7711

Bu lding Prin ipal

Curr. Supervi-or

Asst. Supt./Ins

Individual Teacher

Librarians

City.wide Curl%
Committee

Building 01.1_
Committee

Year Pe- Cent
of Total

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

Other:
Committee on Ntls. 1965

1970

Director of Instr. 1965
1970

Superintendent 1965
1970

her

Total

No response

1965
1970

1965
1970

1965
1970

60
69

57.69
62.16

54 51.92
52 46.85

54 51.92
45 4o 54

51 49.09
79 71.17

26 25.00
38

18 17.31
27 24.32

10 9.62
19 17.12

6 5.17
.90

4 3 86
3 2.70

3.

.96

.90

7 6.73
12 10.81

18 17.31
17 15.31

6
10

5.77
9.01

Ques on: What person(s) or group pass u
acceptability of sUpplemer ary re

the
mater als?



TABLE 7. PERSONS OR GROUPS WITHIN SCHOOL DIST ICTS WHO
03TAIN AND DISTRIBUTE SUPPLEMENTARY FREE MAT RIALS -

15 AND 1970

Individual or Group Year

Bu lding Principal 1965
1970

Curr. Superv1sor : 1965
1970

Individual Teacher 1965
1970

Asst. -Supt / n tr 1965
1970

b ar s 1965
1970

City.w de Curl% 1965
Committee 1970

Bldg. Curr. 1965
1970

Other 1965
1970

No response 1965
1970

* Total replies 1965 = 104
Total repliep 1970 = 111

661:_

75

Per Cent
of Total*

63.46
67.57

63 60.58
68 61.26

59 56.73
78 70.27

50 48.08
68 61.26

39 37.50
61 54.95

17 16.35
35 31.53

15 14.42
33 29.73

/4 13.46
17 15.31

9
11

8,65
9.91

2

Question Supplementary free materials are ob ained
and distributed by
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mate ials to the individual classroom teacher. In the

1970 study thIs individual was responsible in both in.

stan.ces, in over:70 per cent of the cases. The buildepng

principal was most often next designated in order, followed

by the curriculum supervisor and the assistant superintendent

for instruction, In many instances, as revealed by the data

presented, there was more than one r sponse checked to both

ofthese questions, indicating a div-Tsification of re .

sponsibility for determining the acceptability of sup .

plementary free materials as well as the responsibi ty

for obtaining and distributing them. It was clear that

while many similarities do exist among school syst ms there

is also a great deal of disparity of thought and procedure

in these matters.

Examination of the thirty.six wrItten school board

policies and/or administrative procedures received in 196:

and the twenty.five received in 1970, revealed that in 1965

the principal was given primary responsibility for evaluating

and/or distributing supplementary free materials, while in

1970 this responsibility had shifted to the superintendent

and/or his staff. The responsibility of committees of

teachers had also changed in the five yeark period examined,

In most cases the written procedures very carefully delinea_ed

and defintd the responsibility and how such responsibility

and the inherent decisions were to be implemented. However,

multiple responses were tabulat d from some policy statements-

32
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TABLE 8, PERSONS OR GROUPS SPECIFIED IN B_ARD POLL,IES OR
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES AS BEING RESPONSIBLE FOR
EVALUATION AND/OR DISTRIBUTION OF SUPPLEMENTARY FREE
MATERIALS 1963 AND 1970

Response

ncipal

Committees

Teachers

Year

1965 12
1970 9

1965 8
1970 3

1965 6
1970 5

Superintendent 1965 5

and or Staff 1970 4
Asst. Supt. for 1965

1970Instruction

Librarians 1965
1970

Per Cent of Per Cent
Respondents of Total
Anzwerin * Replies**

33.3
36.00

22,22
12.00

16.67
20,00

13.89
40000

8,33
16.00

2 78
8.00

11.54
8.11

7.69
2.70

5.77
4.50

4.81
9.101

2.88
3.60

.96

Total replies received, 1965 = 104
Total replies received, 1970 = 111

* Written policy statements received,. 195 = 36
Written policy statements received, 1970 25
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while in others no clear delineation of respombility

was noted. As with other data presented in relation to

these writ_ n policy stat ments all classificatIon deter.

minat ons were made subjectively, following a careful

reading and evaluat on of *each written statement. Data

cla sification relating to these policies are presented

in'Table 8.

Data are presented tn Table 9 showing the criteria

which were reported by the superin endents for determining

the acceptability or supplementary free materials for class .

room use. Only two of the fourteen different criteria

mentioned by the superintendents who responded '(:) the question

occurred an more than half of the responses in both the 1965

and the 1970 studies. The most frequently used response was

"Appropriate to school purposes, while the second most

frequently occurring response was "free of advertising.

These responses obtained in both studies, however the f

quency of response was dimInished over the five year period.

Of particular interest in the comparison of the

two studies was the increase in the following categories:

,ISclecision left to teachers", "free from bias's., Lsupplemen'ary

to existing materials", and. -Athenticity" These data

tend to agree with those data reported-in Table 4 (pages

22 and 23) and Tables 6 and 7 (pages 26 and 27)
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TABLE 9. CRITERIA USED IN DETERNINING THE ACCEPTABILITY
OF SUPPLEMENTARY FREE MATERIALS FOR CLAS OOM USE
1965 AND 1970

Response Year

Appropriate to 1965
School Purposes 1070

Free of (objection. 1965
able) Advertising 1970

Educational Value 1965
to Teachers 1970

Decision Left 1965
to Teachers 1970

Free from bias 1965
1970

Useful 1965
1970

Attract iv 1965
1970

Supplemen4,a 1965
existing mater 1970

Authorship shown 1965
1970

AuthentIc Ity 1965
1970

No RestrictIons 1965
on Use Imposed 1970

Non.controversial 1965
1970

47
46

38
44

20
16

7
16

7
13

3
8

9
12

2
2

2
10

1
2

Per Cent of Per Cent
Respondents of Total
Answering* Replies**

74.60
61.33

60.32
58.67

31.75
21.33

11.11
21.33

1,i1
7.33

4.76
10.67

4.76
4.00

3.17
16.00

3.17
2.67

3.17
13.33

1.59
2.67

1.59
5.33

45.19
41.44

36.54
39.64

19.23
14.41

6.75
14.41

6.75,
11.71

2,88
7.21

2 88
2 70

1.92
10.81

1.92
1.80

1.92
9.01

.96
1.80

*96
3.60



TABLE (Con nued)

Response ar

Limited to non 1965
profit sources 1970

No universally agreed1965
upon criteria exist 1970

1

No response 1965 12
1970 15

Referred to 1965 19
Board 'Policy 1970 21

* Total replie
Board Policy

1965
1970

Tot
Tot

r Cent of
Respondents
Answering*

1.59
-)33

1.59
5 33

mp My NO Cal

OM

Per Cent .

of Total
Replies**

.96

.90

.96
3.60

11.54
13.51-

18.27
18.92

eived less No response 4. Referred to
espondetc Answering

104 . (12+19) 73
111 . (15+21) = 73

replies received, 1965
replies received, 1970

104
111



CUAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSI AND F OMMENDATIONS

The purposes of this chapter were to present: 1

.a summary of the problem and the procedures used; (2 ) a

summary of the findings of both investigations; ( ) the

major conclusions; and (4) the major recommendations for

further study)

I. SUMMARY

Review the probliea It was the purpose Of this

study to investigate the school board policies and admin.

istrative procedures for dealing with supplementary free

materials in all cit es in the United States of 100,000

or.more population, The s udy was first conducted in 1963

and replicated in 1970.

These studies specifically att mpted

and compare where applicable: (1) the existence of board

policies, both written and unwritten, which dealt with

supplementary free materia s (2) the procedures and criteria

used in the selection and evaluation of these materials; (3)

the person(s) and/or group(s) responsible for'the determ

nation of the acceptability and the distributian of these

supplementary free materials.

Corollary information was also gathered concerning

the effect of a follow.up letter on eturns

37
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This study was intended to add to the body of know

edge concerned with board policies and admin..strative pro.

cedures used in dealing with supplementary free materials

Des1 s/ 112 study, Data for the original and the

replication studies were collected as follows:

1. All cities of 100,000 or r_ore population were

listed and the superintendents of the school systems in

these cities were contacted, using a questionnaire designed

to elicit responses dealing with board policies in their

respective school systems relating to supplementary free

materials,

2. The data from the ana ysis of these questionna res

were tabulated and reported as: the per oea.t of responses to

the questionnaires received by populaticri size of the. city;

(2) the existence of board policies dealing with supplementary

free materials; ( ) the person(s) and/or group(s ) responsible

for the determination of the acceptability and dlst ibution

-f these materialS; and 4) the criteria used for determining

the acceptability of these materials by the school districts

II SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS

In 1965.075 per cent of the responses indicated the

exIstence of a board policy for dealing with supplementary

free materials, By 1970 this percentage had diminished to

59 per cent In both surveys only about half of the respondents

indicated that. this policy was a written one

2



2., In 1965 over 90 per cent of the respondents

indicated that their policy permitted the use of supplementary

free rcateriais, By 1970 th s figure had grown to 93 per

cent.

th

3 In 1965 the individual building principal was

individual most of_en designaed as being ,aponsible

.for determining the acceptability of supplementary-free

materials and for their distribution to individual teacher

In the 1970 replication the individual teacher was the person

most often nate& (71 per cent) closelollowed by the

building principal (62 per cent ). When the written board

policies and admin. strative.procedures submitted by some

school districts (36 cases) were analyzed, the building

principal was most often de -ignated in 1965, but the

superintendent and_ or his staff was designated in 40 per

cent of the eases _25 submitted) In the 1970 replication.

4. In both the statements of written board policies

received and the listing of the criteria used in the eval .

uation of supplementary free materials, two factors were

mentioned mast often in both the 1965'study and the 1970

replication: (1) that the materials must be appropriate

to school purposes, that is relevant to the curriculum and

the subje t being taught;. and (2). that the materials ,stould

be free of objectionable advertising.
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III. CONCLUSIONS

Four basic conclus ons were drawn from the findings

of this study:

1. On the basis of the replies rece_ved to the

questtrnmalre, the use of supplementary free materialv was

permitted in over 90 per cent of the se,hool districts. This

was the policy and or practice in 1965 and has continued

through 1970. There is little to lead to the conclusion

that it will change in the near future.

2. That while policies regarding supplementary

free materials do exist in the sChool districts which responded

to the questionnaire, much less than _half of the policies In

the respondent's districts are written.

3. There has been a sh ft from the buildingwfm.

cipal to the individual teacher in determining the accept .

ability of supplementary free materialso The major responsi.

bility for the determination of acceptability and distri.

bution now lies within the building (1 e individual teacher

and/or building principal). The role of the central office

will be most frequently represented through the.upe of

supervisory personnel

4. There are many diverse oriter&a which are used

in the determination of acceptabilit of supplementary

free materials. Two criteria were ident fied with greater

frequency than any others These were: 1) that the materials
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should be relevant to the instructional program and be

educ- onally significant, and (2) that they must be free

of (objectionable) advertis ng.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

The findings, cone usions and a review of the many

aspects of the study and its replicatIoi, indicated that

the following recommendations for further study should be

considered.

-1. That another replicatIon of this s udy be oon

sidered in another five years.

2. There is a great need in the area of teacher

ut lization of supplementary free materials Investigation

in this area appears to be warranted kn view of the fact

that many considerations undoubtedly influence teachers in

their use of these materials While not all of these facto

could be investigated simultaneously, it appears that a

beginning should be made in an attempt to isolate per inent

variables

3 Investiga ion should be made concerning., the

involvement of teachers in the production and evaluation of
fi

these mater al
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AP ENDIX A

March 15, 1965

The Center for Educational Research and Service of
Ohio University is conducting a survey of superintenden
of schools of selected school sys -MJ of the United States
concerning their policies in rcrd to the use of supple-
mentary fr e materials within .L.ro 3c e;o1 systems.

This surve- is a part of the ongo_ng program of the
Center for Educa lona]. Researec and Service and is an at-
tempt to determIne current practices in use in selected
school sYstems. Your participation in this study is re-
quested.

Two copies of te questionnai e have been enclosed
for your convenience You may wibh to retain the second
copy for:your files,

A summary of the results of this study will 'be sent
you upon its completi n.

Sincerely,

Charles R. Du,all
Re earch Fellow

Approved;

Samuel I. Hicks, Director
Center for Educa ional Re earch and Service

En



APPENDIX A
OHIO UNIVER2ITY

CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH Ai_ SERVICE
College of Education
Athens, Ohio 4570l

Does your -chool dis ict have a pol cy pertaining to the selec-
tion of supplementary free materials for classroom use by teacherz,

44.

Does your policy perm t the use
with their classes?

such free materials by teacher

_Yes No

-eptability of supple-What pel:son (s) or group (s) pass upon
mentary free materials?

Individual Teacher
Building F incipal
Librarians

----Building Curriculum rommittee
Currioulum Supervisors

7:City-wide Curriculum Committee
----Assistant Superintendent for In:

Other please specify
uct on

What_are the criteria used fo_ determining :he acceptabJ_
supplementary free ma erials f r classroom use?

Supplementary free materials are obtained and distributed by:

Individual Teacher
Building Principal
Librarians
Building Cvrriculum Committee
Curriculum Supervisors
City-wide Curri.culum Committee
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
Other (please specify
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APPENDIX A

Is your policy concerning the selection and use of supp'. entry
free materials a written policy?

Yes No

If answe_ above is n
e -uld you please enclose a

e q tionnaire?copy of this policy with

Please use this space for any additi nal remarks you w uld care
to make concerning supplementary free materials.

A summary of the results of this study will be sent to you when
the study is completed,

NAME

SCHOOL SYSTEM

ADDRESS

Please, return Charles R. DuVall
Center for Educational

Research and Service
College of Education
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio 45701
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April 120 1965

On Ma_ch 150.19651 you were sent a questiocnaie as a part
of a study to evaluate the policies of selected school systems
of the United States concevnins their use of supplementary free
materials

Thip survey is a part of the ongoing program of the Center
fo: Educational Research and Service of Ohio University. It is
an attempt to determine current practices in use in selected
school systems. Your participation in this study is revested.

If you have not yet responded please consiaer that the
successful completion of this study has great potential value
to educators and students. Thus we are particularly anxious
to receive replies from a representative sample of schc a
systems, if you are able to complete and return the qu .3tion-
naire it will be of great value.

In the event that you have misplaced the firsk, que ion-
naire I have enclosed two additional copies of it. You may wish
to retain the second copy for your files. A stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

A summary of the results of this study will be sent you
upon its completion,

Sin erely,

Charles R. DuVall
Research Fellow

Approved:

Samuel I. Hicks: Director
Center for EduCational Research and Service

Encl.
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY at SOUTH BEND
182! NORTHSIDE BOULEVARLe

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46615

May 8, 1970

tendentt

TEL. NO. 219-21322341

ing a survey of all school dis ricts of metropolitan
of_ _00,000 or raore population in the United States to deter-

Iv1111 thei), school policies regarding classroom use of free and
e)cpenOlve materials (i.e. Pamphlets, films, ctc.)

Is h0Pd that this study will contrily_t t- the body of knowledge
gardirlg the current_policies and practices for dealing with these

Otsrials. Yonr participation in this study is requested. Your
dvistric-D not be identified by name in the study, only an
vlalyais (:)f the responses and materials provided will be mo.de.

of the opinionnaire have been enclosed for your conve.
u maY wish to retain the second copy for your fileeo.

f the results of thi study will be sent you upon its
Tha:k you for your.cooperation.

Sincerely,

Charles
Assistan

DuVall
Professor of Education



APPENDIX A
INDIANA UNI-ERSITY AT SOUTH BEND

Division of Education
South BeLd Indiana-46615

POLICY:

Does your school system have a policy per aining to the selcctlon of
supplementary free materials for c'.assroom 'use by teachers

Yes No

Does your policy permit the use of such free materials by teachers

Yes

Yes

with their classes?

Is this policy v.z. en?

If ans-el to above i 'yes" please enclose a copy of this written
policy with your reply, if readily available.

PROCEDURES:

Which pers'on(s) or group
mentary free materials?

-4m.km!

-a-s upon the acceptabi. ',ty of supple-

Individual teacher
Building Principal
Building Librarians
Building Curriculum Co -Attee
Curriculum Supervisors
City-wide Curriculum Committee
Assistant Superintendent for,Ins ruciion
Other (please specify)

What are the exiteria used fordetermining the acceptability
supplemen ary free materials for classroom use?

Supplementary free mater als can be obtained and d stributed by:

Individual teacher
Building Principal
Building Librarians
Building Curriculum Committee
Curriculum Superviso-s
City-wide Curriculum Com ittee
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
Other (Please specify)



APPENDIX A
Please use this space for any additional remarks you c
concerning su-plementary free materials:

e to make
I:

fi

Please return to! Charles R. DuVall
Assistant Professor of Education
Indiana University at South Bend
1825 North8ide Boulevard
South Bend, Indiana 46615

A summary of the results. f this study will be sent to you when th
study is completed.

School DistA.ct Identification Number
or office use only'

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

This form was completed by:

Name

Title

School DIstrict



L C. JAYNES
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APP NDIX B

NATIONAL TRAILWAYS BUS SYSTEM

July 2, 1964

iU - 6 REclo

Mr. Charles R. Du Vail
20 Pomeroy Road
Athens Ohio 45701

De r Mr. Du Vail:

This will acknowledge rece pt of your letter
in which you asked for information as to the names
requesting our Trailways Teachers Kit.

Under separate cover I am forwarding you
Trailways Teachers Kit. This kit is provided free
teachers requesting it. We have approximatelir _0,
annually for these kits. Therefore, we do not ,,,tep
the names and addresses of teachers requesting it.

With every good wish to you on the succes
ject, I am

Since ely,

COPY

SUITE SO3
1012 14tt, STREET. N. W.
WASHINGTON 5. O. C.

NATIoNA60-6534

une 26th,
teachers

copy of our
of charge to
000 requests
a record of

of your pro-

L. Jaynes
. Major General, USA Ret.
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APPENDIX B
copy

VETERANS OF F4 )F THE UN TED STATES

Charles R. DuVall
bOx 30, McCracken Hall
Ohio University
Athens; Ohio 45701

Dear Mr. Duvall:

June 29, 1

MR 2 Rea

Answc,ring your June 27 form letter:

.REN

We appreciate the probable value of your interesting survey. We can

foresee that some of the conclusions derived therefrom.4 might be

highly beneficial to educational planning generally.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars has fen- several years offered teachers

in public and parochial schools an&colleges single free copies of
certain items they've requested to supplement their instruction. The

accompanying articles show you the type offered. Most of them are

listed in nine teachers guides.

Approx mately 700 teachers each month through the year ask for some
or all of the V.F.W. Americanism items. We send them. Some teachers-

schools and school systems have subsequentlyrequested certain
articles in quantities -- presumably for their pupils. In such in-

standes we endeavor to make the materials available through the

cooperation of our local units -- V.F.W. Posts and Ladies Auxiliaries.

It is against the policy of our organization to provide mailing li ta

to anyone -- either within or outside the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Even if the Americanism Department were permitted to give you t-
names of all the teachers corresponding with us their ntribers would

be greater than our limited staff coul'. handle.

Let us kno if we can help .you in any other way.

1,1K:R

Enc.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Sincerely

Mark Kinsey, Director
Americanism - Loyalt

Y.FON. BUILDING KAN AS CITY IL MISSOURI



APPENDIX B
UNITEJ A LINES

cOri

P.O. Elos 8800, O'Hare Interns Cnlcago, Illinois 60666 axallon: 1200 Algonquin Road, Elk Grove Townsh

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
19614

JUL 1 REVD

Nr. Charles R. DuVall
Box 30, McCracken Hall
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio 45701

Dear Mr. DuVall:

Yours is a most interesting project - an y
under separate cover we a-3 forwarding a
complete set of our materials as indicaloed
in the enclosed order form. It will be
impossible to give you respective letters
we receive upwards of 80,000 each year
requesting our materials 7:42.nd, these auto-
matica4y go to our mailingVor filling of
requests, etc. Should we be able to offer
you some of these letters, under our present
system, I wia2 forward them at a la-,er date.

May we wish you the best of success with your
project.

United Air Une's Rule oF Five: sale passenger c uIe dependabilIty

R. 0* Mertes, Dire tor
Sdhool and College Service



SERVICE DE PRESSE
ET D'INFORMATION
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APPENDIX B
AMBASSADE DE FRANCE

Mr. Charles R. Duvall
Box-30,MoCracken Hall
Ohio University
Athens 0h10-45701

De Duval

53

272 FirTH AVENUE

NEW Yontc, N. V. 10021
REQINT 7.9700

July 2nd, 1964

JUL REVD

We have received your letter of June 26 asking us
the list of teachers requesting our material on France.

We regr t that we are unable to rvovide you with
such a lIst. Howev r we are sending you, under separate cover,
one of.the teacher's kits that we distribut,3 upon request. . You
may be interested to know that we have sent in 1963 more than

7 000 of these kits.

Sincerely yours

Foger Vaurs
Dire tor


